**Diversity Liaison Commission Committee List**  *the ones highlighted in green are confirmed*

**Staff**

1. Alan Anderson - Assist Vice President for University Partnerships
2. Alicia Sierra - Dir, HR & Diversity (GBS)
3. Anjulet Tucker - Dir, Programs-Ofc of President
4. Beth Sherouse - Asc Dir, Editorial Content DAR
5. Benjamin Harris - Dir, Diversity/Equity/Incl SON
6. Billy Apicelli - VP, Human Resources, PGP
7. Carla Freeman - Assoc Dean, Sr, Emory College
8. Carol Flowers St. John - Asst Vice Prov, Faculty Aff
9. Carol Henderson - Vc Prov, Diversity/Incln-CDO
10. David Payne - Asc VP, Planning/Engagement
11. Danielle Goeckel - Dir, Organizational Culture & Effectiveness
12. Debby Morey - VP, Business Operations
13. Dona Yarbrough - Asst VP, Campus Life Innovat
14. Gregory Jones - Asc Vice President, Health Affairs, Woodruff Health Sciences Center
15. Gregory McGonigle - Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life
16. Katherine Brokaw - Asst Dean, Acad Engage/Success
17. Laura Papotto - Sr Director, Operations/Chief of Staff EC
18. Lisa Muirhead - Assistant Dean for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, SON
19. Marché Simpson - Director of Diversity & Inclusion, Advancement &Alumni Engagement
20. Maurice Middleton - Sr Dir, OEI & EO/AA Compl Ofcr
21. Maya Cody - Events Manager, Libraries & Information Technology (LITS)
22. Melanie Lingerfelt - Project Coordinator, Health Affairs
23. Melanie Rosdahl - Dir, Cust & Phy Engagement, EDH
24. Naima Barton - Coord, Program
25. Nicole Ingram -
26. Raciquel Edwards - Human Resources Asc (Oxf)
27. Raymond Goolsby - Manager, Recruitment HR
28. Regina Troxell - Corp Dir, Eng & Prov Ldshp Dev
29. Shannon Vassell - Assistant Director - Community-Engaged Learning and Cultural Humility
30. Susan Newborn - Div Director, Human Resources (Oxf)
31. Theresa Milazzo - VP, Human Resources
32. Timothy Park - Dir, Spiritual Health, Emory Johns Creek
33. Tionna Carthon - Exec Dir, Comm/Marketing Cnslt
34. Tyra Seagraves - Service Performance Consultant, Emory Healthcare Physician Group Practice
35. Vicent Dollard - Asc VP, Communications
36. Vincent Ingram - Associate Director, Editorial Content
37. Wendy Darling - Mgr., Communications
38. Yolanda Hood - Dir, Program

**Faculty**

1. Amanda Marie James - Asc Dean, Divers/Incls/Com CDO
2. Amita Manatunga - Professor, School of Public Health
3. Azhar Nizam - Sr Associate, School of Public Health
4. Benn Konsynski - Professor, Goizueta Business School
5. Carolyn Meltzer - Professor and Chair, School of Medicine
6. Deborah Bruner - Sr VP, Research
7. Emmanuel Lartey - Professor, Candler School of Theology
12. Pamela Scully - Professor, ECAS
14. Sheryl Heron - Professor, School of Medicine